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Embarrassing inquiry propounded 
by the Sioux City Journal: 

"Did or did you not experience a 
sneaking feeling of relief on bearing 
that Bandit Lopez had escaped the 
posse that first tried to solve the prob
lem by leaving buckets of poisoned 
food within his reach and later en
deavored to suffocate him with pois
oned gases?" 

Frankly, we did. He Is no doubt 
deserving of death, but th.3 means 
employed1 for the purpose of killing 
him seemed so inhuman that one 
could scarcely escape a feeling of re
lief upon learning that they had 
failed. 

BEFANA,  THE BEAUTIFUL 

By Smith D. Pry. 

station, every town Its cheap power 
and light? 

By day and by night there is onelner |n which Twelfth Day and 
star which never ceases shining. It Twelfth Xight were celebrated 

CARTHAGE, ILL. 

0 

Keokuk, Iowa January 7, 1914 

A NEW SONG OF IOWA. 
O, land of storm and land of sun, 

Iowa! my Iowa! 
s Thy children love thee, every one, 

Iowa! my Iowa! 
With joyful hearts they sing to thee, 

And ring thy praises full and free 
In loud resounding jubilee, Iowa! my 

Iowa! J , 
"• :'"v i 7 -v 

Thy rolling prairies broad and fair, 
: Iowa! my Iowa! 

Are bright and blest beyond com
pare, Iowa! my Iowa: 

"With milk and honey, how they flow, 
Best heritage of man below, 

iWhere all may reap who care to sow, 
Iowa! my Iowa! 

Thy summer's heat and winter's cold, 
Iowa! my Iowa! 

Rear loyal freemen strong and bold, 
Iowa, my Iowa! 

Tlhy daughters fair, thy vestals be, 
. Who guard the flame of purity 
Seen from afar o'er land and 

Iowa! my Iowa! 

Prof. Albion W. Small of the Uni
versity of Chicago, in a notable ad
dress before the American Economic 
Association at Chicago, said that in
quiry into the cost of living and oth
er social problems would amount to 
nothing until the leaders of thought 
and action consent to a thorough in
quiry into the capitalistic system it
self. He deplored the necessity of 
the public's continuing to pay the 
national debt over and over through 

is the star of Bethlehem, and it will 
shine on and on forever.' It first 
shone forth "when shepherds watch
ed their flocks by night;" and Its rays 
have continued their effulgence until 
they now encompass and illume this 
whole round world. | 

On the night of the birth of the 
babe in the mang?r the star was seen, 

Attorney Earl W. Wood of Hamil 
ton, was a business visitor to the city 
last week, and also visited homefolks 
several days. 

Mrs. J. B. Brown and son, Carroll 
of Augusta, came the first of the 

interest and" of bonded industries to 
repay loans again and agnin to heirs j better known and understood by the 

throughout England; and similar ob
servances are chronicled for other 
countries of Europe, particularly the 
Roman Catholic countries. That kind 
of celebration is not commended to 
modern folks; but the quotation, 
serves the double purpose of showing |vree5t to he with her mother, Mrs 
the fact that Twelfth Day is the day'Sarah Carroll, who is ill of rheuma-
for giving presents and for making I tism. 

by three wise men, and they followed| merry, and also to show the olden! Miss Stella Paris left Tuesday for 
it untl it guided them to the place time method of banqueting. ILaHarpe, to spend the week with her 

Until this day, however, It is in ' sister, Mrs. White and family, who re-
Italy that Twelfth Night is most unl-s'de in that vicinity. 

knew, formly observed. The little children! Miss Verta Byler, of Avon, who is 
. . , , , ! Italy do not look for presents at' spending a two week's vacation with 

, J?'rf 
days

f ! T!d 'IS. ^ * Ciristma8 Ume' and they do not her ; parents near Colusa, visited 
the evening of that twelfth day that hang up their stockings until Twelfth friends in this city Tuesday and "Wed-

6 m!D . 40 . Xight- Concerning our Santa Claus cesday, and attended the play "Hazel 
T Presented. »£? and the German Christ Kindel. they I Kirk," Tuesday evening, given under 

^ih ° re^reace *?d f5®'8'! know nothing. The good fairy of the the direction of Miss Marv McMechan, 
t ?*:_ ,TheSe Bimpla fiCts ^ould..be. Italian ""le ones ie Bef-ana. for the benefit of the Catholic ladies. 

Late on Twelfth Night some lady; Attorney Sterling P. Lemmon, ot 

where the child and helpless mother 
awaited the coming of that recogni
tion which the virgin mother 
was ordained to come. 

of the original lenders. But he said people of christian countries, for 0f the familv «wifHr antw. I 'V ° ' T "" 

.•rarLss X" ssjsi 2srytr js sr%£ **-

sea, 

Thy happy homes thy altars keep, 
Iowa! my Iowa! 

On truth's foundation, firm and deep, 
Iowa! my Iowa! 

They guard their children's weal and 
woe, 

Who heed not folly's idle show. 
But vices scorn of high and low, Iowa! 

.'••••• my Iowa! * 

Keep watch and ward through Chang
ing time, Iowa! my Iowa! 

In deeds work out thy faith sub
lime, Iowa! my Iowa! 

6till may God's bidden things be 
shown 

To thee, before the seen and known. 
Of riches vain, so quiculy flown! 

Iowa! my Iowa! 
• • . • . 

A beacon light so shalt thou gleam, 
Iowa! my Iowa! 

The weak, lift up, the lost redeem, 
Iowa! my Iowa! 

The dream of by-gone ages dumb. 
The hope of ages yet to come. 

Triumphant in the day of doom, Iowa! 
^ my Iowa! 
(-• , —Col. Chas. A. Clark. 

NEW STATE LAWS. ' 
In a number of states new and radi

cal laws intended to protect the pub
lic and the workers went into effect 
in the first of the new year. In Ohio, 
California and Connecticut work' 
men's compensation laws were added 
to the statutes as effective. In Maine 
now they have a "blue sky" law 
against stock swindlers. Wisconsn* 
eugenics law prohibits the granting 
of marriage certificates unless the 
bridegroom presents satisfactory 
medical certificate of his physical 
health. Nevada ended the scandkl of 
being a divorce resort by a law re 
quiring a year's bona fide residence 
before any person can get action on 
a divorce. A new law operative in 
Minnesota compels the use of only 
pure mattress 33. A food weight 
standardizing law, and one calling for 
the sale of pure seed, were put in 
operation in Pennsylvania. The lat 
ter established standards of gras3 
seed. ... ...... 

I THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
, He who has misgivings as to the fin
ish will never start anything. 

MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE. 
From the annual review of trade, 

published by R. G. Dun & Co., the 
public may learn that in spite of a 
decided recession of business in some 
lines during the second half of the 
year, there were signs of recovery 
near the end, and the total showing 
of the year is not so bad as might be 
expected. Bank clearing3 ran to 
$169,250,000,000,. within. $4,000,000 of 
last year s total. Railroad .earnings 
at $2,345,500,000, compare favorably 
with $2,231,000,000 last year. Grain 
crops were valued nearly $200,000 000 
more .than In 1912, but cotton fell' off 
oOO.OOO bales and pig iron increased 
1,000,000 tons. Imports were about 
the same. Commercial failures In 
1913 amounted to $202,640,000, a* 
compared with $293,117,000 last year. 

SMALLPOX AT FORT MADISON. 
• Fort Madison, like Keokuk, is af
flicted with an epidemic of smallpox 
There, as here, the disease has been 
permitted to become widespread 
through failure to vaccinate general
ly and to enforce quarantine regula
tions effectively. Thus far the disease 
has been mild in type in Keokuk In 
Fort Madison not only are the cases 
multiplying rapidly in number, but 

to keep. 

Swearing off swearing off seems to ^ - -
48 the easiest New Yera's resolution! ,Jen

J
deDCy ,s toward a worse form 

o? the disease. The situation there 
has become sufficiently serious to war-
rant Mayor Brown in issuing a ward
ing, in which he says; 

"Smallpox cases are becoming more 
numerous, each case more violent and 

th(P the Previous ones, and It 
now devolves upon me as mavor to 
niforce the quarantine laws stri'ngent-

r ,r, ,hi"k People generally do not 
realize the serious condition that con
fronts us at this time. The school 

It seem 6 to Kin Hubbara that it is 
impossible for a girl to get through life 
without wasting a certain e.uount of 
time on some handsome fool. 

A recent news letter from Mexico 
says that General Villa is a planter. 
There is no doubt of it. He plants ex
tensively and plants them for keeps 

A Washington woman is said t0;h^stS are be,n* f"nilgated today and 
have picked a lemon weighing a little' e a"0^ *o open aeafn (nmM. open again tomor-
over two pounds. Many Albia women, morn,nP- but if conditions grow 
on the authority of the Republican, 
have picked lemons weighing all the 
^ay from 150 to 200 pounds. A num
ber of Keokuk women have done the 
earn e. 

& I ' • 
A Rrand Itapids mathematician has 

figured out'' the chances women 
Lave to marry aS follows: Between,^ or tn. 
the ages of lo ar,d 20, 14^ per cent- ido^ tors  are well aware of the dannr 
from 20 to 25, 52 per cenT; to  °0 *° in* aI1 they can to stem" 

per cent; 35 to 40, 3% per cent; jrunnW °ne W ^Tools 
perc;nt; 45 to 50, % of!one hundred *^? 

any worse, it will be necessary to 
r.ose all the schools and all places of 
public entertainment, and it is to be 
hoped that the board of education will 

,!"rc® compulsory vaccination 
certain doctors of this 

exposed their ignorance and hplped to 
spread the disease by claiming ? 
-•..lino, m not i. th™,'",*, th," 
chicken pox. A large majority of The 

of 
with such festivities as have 
moved forward to Christmas, 
these later years. It was in recogni-; spection of 

h.on ^tChf"1 J11"6 chi,dren crT out: |has large land holdings. 
?.e^a'" (Behold Bef-ana!) | George Robertson of Davenport, 

il~ sDPcti^ f th7! beflD M in*'Iowa- 5s spending two weeks with his 
tion of the prevalent custom that waiting until the morning n8tead ^ ^vC>bertson' °' this city, 
•Shakespeare named one of hia great-j Accordfne to lesrond B0f0n. d together they are visiting the lat
est production* Twelfth Night. 1 see the wife men whe^ tw oamo

nf ! f^ !i daughter, Mrs. Ed. Davis and 
Once^ upon a time there was a gas-! offer their gifts to the divine infant!} ^ Y °f Cartbase' this week" 

tronomic publication in London, Eng-! expecting them to return 
land, called the Caterer, but it has j not come again to see 

Will Marsh of Wrarsaw was a visit-
They did j or to the city an evening last week. 

ceased to be publlehej those many j  Jesus and' eiirr Twefttb a business vi.lt-
years. I, M „,d „py ot that paper the b«Sl tt "Jrv a,1" " "L Ster'"'g TUe"i'i5'-
the writer obtainsd' some very inter- " ' " -
esting and 
which is here shared with the reader; j  phania" and our" folks 

EJpiphany, 

aed' some very inter- j  Italian children, watches to see them ! WhB" il' C' Johns<?° of T,hre® 0aks-
aluable tatormatlon. | Be,^ dert.es her „a„e ,ro» wlth'Sss" Po«™ OrS™! 

and cheerfully, too. 
During the reigns of Queen Eliza

beth 
tion of Twelfth Day and Twelfth 
Night, was, equally with Christmas, i ^7ts" 
- festival throughout the land, and' 
was observed with great ostentation J gold, 

^ Pr?"|?"Ce '"i81 her country home, near Denver, 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Huey, who 
ifin<ye nf *k . ^ ' " " have been at Champaign for the past 

i Kings of the east, who first made two months, are spending a few days 
„ A?ey were Melch'or, Garperlwith relatives near Bentley. Mrs. 

and Balthazar They brought to Jesus j Huey was calling on friends in this 

thought 
biggest 

takes 
nation's food bill. We 
need near that much meat 
There are other foods that are 
far more nutritious than meat 
Take one striking example— 

One 10c package of thiB wholesome 
food contains four times more nutri
tion than meat. Study that—four 
times the nutrition at one-fourth the 
cost. You can make a whole meal of 
Faust Macaroni alone. It is unex
celled as a side dish. You can't 
imagine the great variety of tasty, 
substantial dishes that can he made 
from Faust Macaroni until you read 
our free recipe book. Send for a copy. 

5c and 10c pkgs. Buy today. 

M A U L L  B R O T H E R S  
St. Louis, Mo. 

and ceremony at both universities, at' emblelf of his royalty; |City Saturday, Mr. Huey being in Dan-
court, at the Temple, at Lincoln's Inn j ? token of his divin-jville for a few days on business. 
and at Gray's Inn. The breakfast of I to 'th* npr«L, pr°p ® 1c aHuaion j They expect to leave soon for Sioux 
rn ~ .. . *0 tne persecution untn riant** I a r-v , 
Twelfth Day was directed to be 
brawn, mustard and malmsley; the I ci'a? 8^iflc^„cr Thfwis^ 
dinner, of two courses, to be served in j wisely * 

To church tradition 

«waltedPhto°°^i,°H'!: f»Vb'Ch|P'U8' S' D- where ae' "W '»="• awaited him. Each gift had its s-pe- ed for the winter. 
men gave 

the hall, "After the first course 
cometh the master of the game, ap
pareled in green velvet, and the 
ranger of the forest also in a green 
suit of satin, bearing in his hands a 
green bow antf divers arrows; with 
either of them a hunting horn around 
their necks, they pace around the 
fire three times. Then the master of 
the game maketh three courtesies, 
kneeleth down and -petitions to be 
admitted into the service of the lord 
of ths feast." 

This preliminary ceremony having 
been performed, "a huntsman cometh 
into the hall with a fox and a purse-
net with a cat, both animals bound 
at the end of a staff, and with them 
nine or ten couple of hounds, with 
the blowing of hunting horns; and 
the fox and the cat are by the hounds 
then set upon and killed beneath the 
fire." 

This sport having been finished, 
the marshal, (conductor of the rev

els), placeth the folk In their several 
appointee} places, and there they re-

we aiso owe 

Mr. and Mi's. Chas. Swope and in
fant son, of Clayton, spent several 

()l. .. , . - ----;days last week with her parents, Mr 
the fact that those three kings of the. and Mrs. I. D. Timberlake of this 
Z  , 1 1 t b e  ' . " V  B « ™ < * » > i v l c t o l t y ,  a n d  . t o  V s l t e d  f r t o d s  a t  
to f. \ an^ ^ at 11 le(f them j  their old home near Bentley. 
thJ • ?* ' aD, fP °n bef0rei Tressler Ervto, one of 

y
Ql;r wel, 

tSr^wLrpin^ ® StrUC'iknown and r 8Pected young men 

bX viSnei,Wh,° ^ ̂  ̂  ,0W ^th ̂  
mother awaited their coming for pro-'It' .1' ^ yCar' Pa8sed away 

Phew bad foretold toand th. ?™hls' M™' 
star led them to that stab'e where mvI t ^ . u Monday 

eveninS-41 8luu e wnere Mrs. Joe Cunningham of Quincy, is 
moP-?rr Mrs- Ervln, 

the ass and cow were tethered, near 
that babe who was to become "a man 
of sorrows, .and acquainted with 
grief." 'Vs''1' p?? 

mmsm. "am, 

Savings Deposits 
made on or before January 10th will draw 

3% Interest from Jan. 1st 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
Established 1868 

Marriage Licenses. 
Alva J. Gibson, Hamilton, Hazel 

Trt b*mu»-
proper time for gayety and the glv-! Colu™ busPGer' L°ralne' R,Va Tay,or' 
ing of presents. Bef-ana, the beauti-| pre^ rnton TjiWnr ht 
ful fairy of Italy, brings to those r P6, Mam,e IjODg' 
little ones the presents which are J r..,,,. T t, 

Frank L. Bollln, Nauvoo, May Seig-typical of the presents first given on 
Twelfth Night; presents to bring 
happiness to each child: "for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." 

It is not to be supposed nor pre-

fried, Fort Madison. 
M, E. Dennis, Hamilton, Hazel Jack

son, Warsaw. 

KEokuk nat ional  bank 
fcwu*v . ^T 

affords every facility for do-
ing your banking business 

i that any bank can. 7. 
:\2y\ 

m 
• • -

er// r 
/Mrs/?£xr 

of 
assistance 

the others present. Then, after 
some repose, (mark that!) and rev
els, supper is served in the hall. It 
consisteth of two courses, and, being 
finished, the marshal presenteth him
self with drums afore him, mounted 
upon a scaffold borne 'by four men, 
and goeth three times around the 
harthe, crying aloud: 'A lord, a bird, 
et cetera;' then he descendeth and 
goeth into the dance. This being 
done, the lord of the feast adUresseth 
himself to the banquet, which, being 
ended with minstrelsye, mirth and 
dancing, every man depirteth to re.st." 

That is a good sample of the man-

main until the first ^u7se hath been' th&t there wi" be an^ chan^ J********* 
enjoyed" j made in our observances and festal' * ... •? j. -j — 

After the .econd ooo,., the a'S ^ «"«' . d.likl. aftH.ttoo 
cientest of the masters of the revels | know these things' well enoueh J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ' n  t h 2  T h e  m a n y  f r i e n d s  o f  
singetb a .on, »-,th th. as^.unoe £? X"',. ̂  „wEds.r Wel.et o, F.ml„eto„ „ 1 ">" ,P"37 

and to convey to the knowledge of and Zella Donoho of Mt. Stesling la" 
the children the true story of the: were united- in marriage in Kahoka 
birth and acknowledgement of the 1 last Saturdav by Squire Perry 
babe who grew into the greatest) O. J. Snyder, special agent of the 
force ever vested In mortal brain; a' Burlington, was stricken with •paraly-

whT^h and a f°rr f°r S°°d bef0re i8ls at bls offlce ,n the un'°n station 
• £ u2. men ° mental m!ght bow j at Burlington last Thursday His en-

Un. th's I tire right side is effected. The strick-
Indeed, it might be well for us and; en man was taken to a hospital and 

for our children if we should give j his relatives wore notified. His wife 
V 6

t
br

1
atIon3 every year, j and daughter Miss Uessie left Friday 

vl I. bey,™lght know and compre-jfor his bedside. He was visited Sun-
hen(f the fulness of the story of Him | day by his brother Wiiliam and 
who came into and out of the man- his son John, and wife 

f - A /V0 

ger, and whose name shines forever 
along side of the star of Bethlehem. 

IS 
40 to 45, 2 

consumed approximately 78,~4i 

I?#"-' 
tk% 

1 Per cent or one chance in 1,000. "TPow'WraftVa tew°of"ou?"o?d 

During 1913 the people of Missouri |^ht^ouTwiverand^auphtlrg di"! 

paHons of beer, equal to" 23.83ga!llons ^'il! bfi abl^ "o^d^nguis^VdoctLr 
for very man, woman and child in the a ^llack " aoctor 
«howme stale. The exhibit seems a Physicians who through ignorant 
bit discouraging, but just think of the or t0 curry favor with LtrnnJ s? 
V didn't DoaR «... or smallpox as clilchenm^ 

while consuming this quantity lBcur '"ee responsibilitv for drink 
beer! which 

George Fitch's latest essay lias the 
Missouri rver for Its subject. This 
stream, he avers, is composed of 
•sandbars, snags and water in equal 
(parts. It. is navigable as far as Oma-
flia by steamboats, arid abov 

they should be held strictly to account 
f thPy are unable to differentiate be

tween the two diseases tht»v o™ 
to practice medicine. and thpir li-
cense? should 1 e revoked. If th.v o -
fend knowingly they arp stin morp 
culpable and should be prosecuted in 

e that by:addition for violation of . th,, 
rat fit,h canoes and large cottonwood ! laws of the si atp" 

same authority it is ! At 
h»aitli 

auore resUess than a flat-huntin-worn !council °f  the Fort  Madison 
«.'•» It b ™. 0f Z ™r.C".,"°r-aa>: "'-W «>• of 
few rhers in the world, which not 
only drinks but eats. It lives on banks 
und cornfields and is harder on banks 
than careless cashiers. 

the epidemic was taken up, and th* 
question whether the local law-making 
body has the power to force the peo-
lie to vaccinate was discussed. After 
thorough discussion it was decided to 

send to Des Moines for an expert 
from tbe state board of health, and 
have him come to make an investiga
tion and report whether it is possible 
to make vaccination compulsory. Im
mediate action is regarded as im
perative. The man from Des Moines 
is expected to arrive as soon as pos
sible after receiving the call from the 
city physician in Fort MadisoD 

EDITORIAL AFTERTHOUGHTS 
There is talk in Mexico that 

BIG ENGINEERING 
FEATS IN 1913 

Year Made Famous by the Panama 
Canal and the Keokuk Dam in 

. the Mississippi. 

by 
of this city. 

They found him slightly improved 
and he will "probably be removed to 
his home in Kahoka some time this 
week. Mrs. Snyder while descending 
the stairs at the hospital Monday 
morning, fell and fractured a collai" 

Under modern conditions the per
petual cry of all who handle tools is 
power, more power, says the Ameri
can Machinist. The year of 1913 will 
be famous in the annals of engineer-' 

prac 
good deal more!t:cal completion of the Fanama canal,'0* having a sallow complexion—dark tour-wul?1 ui' 
a^e to the talljb,I[ ,two other cnsineer'.n:>- feats must!rInSB under your eyes— pimplea—a bil-i t 

Huerta will take the field. At this iins hist°ry as witnessing the 
distance it looks a 
likely that he will ta^e 
timber. 

|great enterprise. The year has seen 
When you are <r>wn in the mouth completion of two of the greatest 

Just think of Jcnah, " ' " 
rigbt. 

KiiEP LOOKING YOUNG 

It's Easy—If You Know Dr. 
Edward's Olive Tablets, 

The secret of keeping young—is to 
feci youi.^—to do this you must watch 
your liver and bowels—there's no need 

Joseph Bowen was awarded dam
ages in the sum of $125 in the circuit 
court last Saturday In his case 
against the city of Kahoka. The cbb3 
was appealed to the higher court. 

W. C. Slaughter and wife expec' to 
leave this week for their new home 
in Texas. Their car of goods and 
live stock was loaded Wednesday 
and will be accompanied! to Texas 1»/ 
Judge Geo. Haywood, who ha3 a de
sire to take a look at the country. 

The license of Dr. C. A. Hinson of 
Kahoka haB been revoked for a period 
of one year by the state board o; 
health. The charge against the doc
tor was intemperance and the illegal 
writing of prescriptions. J. s. Tall, 
attorney for the defendant, says ths 
case will he appealed to the circuit 
court of Cole county. 

Ed. Fairbrother has bought the 
•Lute" Northeraft farm adjoining 
I'Uray. Consideration $12,000 Mr 
Fairbrother put his KahoXa residence 
in on the deal at 12,000 

Congressman James T Moyd was 
In Kahoka Mondby looking after his 
political fences. He is making a tour: 

of bl3 district. As he now has two 
avowed opponents for the nomination 

When,a bank shows 
a long continued per
iod of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. 

"IS&BSSS -• 

The Stat.2iWa 
Central Savings 

Bank 

has such a record. 

Capital m $200,000 
Surplus ' f $200,000 

Corner of 6th and Main 
Streets ^ < 

cemetery, 
vivo. 

s ^ A •• 
A wife and daughter sur-

it stands him in hand to get in closer; ^'°°d hounds owned by the A. 
' 1 T. A. society have been givsn a constituents. 

•not be forgotten in tho glamo'ur of'ihis ,ous J°ok "in 'your'faTe-dSfSl^with L'lT^ Wl\\iaT" Or^y died at his ! lry""t Kahoka this week. 
no sparkle. ' j 5, ve aoutheast of Kahoka , • Smith of Chicago and 

_ Your doctor will tell you ninety D e r i  Jan- '• aKMl ?A years. Pun- /B
t; S,,8an and Kd. T. Moye." 

He came out ali |P,°w,er plants in the w°rld. The IVfis- i  cent ot a]1 sickness comcs from inac 1 fnf tl,e home Saturday with ?f 1 ̂  Ma<1,flon. arrived Monday to 
sIsRlppi and the Tennessc-fi rivers hav^ Itlve bowe'8 and liver. Dr. Edwards a ormcnt ttt the vault in Knhoka , ^ bed"'l5e of their a?ed father 

— jb e e n  harnessed and will in ruture sup-' wel,-k»">v''n physician In Ohio, pi-,-. — • . "« J" ftt tl,e ho,ne of hls da"?h' 
Pass Christian in Mississippi' wht>reiP!.y ,1?b,t' heat and ,:0WRr to thousands 1 fe®t

u
ed „a Ve8«table compound 'mixed - "" B" W- M!Iler n2ar Kahoka, 

e president. \» staying:, is of'course in A bridle has been put on ! Zr , . to act on lh^ «ver and 
™",h" - - - bowels, which he gave to his patients 

for years. 
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablet#, the sub

stitute for calomel, are gentle in their 
# 

yet alway8 effective. They 
stances are the "pa'sseti'"'T"tl'i'c''u ! ')r

1
oJect of eupplyln- St. T'ou'is ( th

L
at eXUb,;ranCe of "P'rit 

;|the Mississirpi at Keolruk, and 
the 

primarily a mere channel connecting i m- i •' r> , ------
an inland body of water with th > gnlfifl . ' T,-nnesnee river feels 
of Mexico. Around the gulf people Lr^ ,, the reBtral')ing hand 
universally use the worrl "pass" in f - Tennessee liower sta-
that sense. The mo;t conspicuous |n I..°" A™ere baby compared with the 

^that "Stuffy" Feeling" 
Relieved by Kondon'i 

,a«. 
of the Mississippi river. A mr;un.aia 
pass has the same meaning, applied 

to land conditions. 

e with 2ol,000 kw. of power from• the I fatura' buoyancy which should 
great '.eokuk dam. a work I r® enJ°yeci by everyone, by toning up 
only to the Ni,e dam tt AssouanTut! I'0 "J,? a"d C,earln^ «^m ot 
the finishing nf . i 'mPurUIes. You will know Dr. Ed* 

—Read The 
per week. 

Daily Gate City, 

finishing 
year is 

of both pro.iects 
noteworthy. The question , a'1V6 Tab,eto their olive 

must strike everyone, how long will it Tablet rS ̂  25c
/?er box- Th« Olive 

be Mor, mnr rn„ h„ C°'""bU"-

a* Imrmiew a. It i« effrctlve SV-
and 60c tubes. Got the original ami I 

for'T/r" o 3ampte.*1 rU*t'"' 0r ' 

mi«?2S2S£Lmfc- COMPA^nni 

ONDOIV _ 
Catarrhal Jdiv 

and wliose 
hour. 

death Is expected at any 

v Invasion of thp South.£ 
CHAM PA ION, 111,, Jan. 7.—Alabama, 

Kentucky and Heorgla will be visited 
by the University of Illinois basket-
'oil team, on the annual southern 

tour at Raster time. The schedule 
calls for five games. These are April 
•. University of Alabama; at Tusca
loosa, April 10 and 11; Georgia Insti-
A

U'®, °* Tecflmlcology, at Atlanta; 
April 33. University of Qeorgia at 

Ai,rl1 U- Kentucky state IU 
Kington, Ky. 


